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ABSTRACT
The  1998  Minnesota  Legislation
for  the  Prevention  of  Fetal  Alcohol  Syndrome
A  Policy  Analysis
Mary  Arfmann
June,  2001
This  study  is an analysis  of the  1998  prevention  legislation
in  Minnesota.  Interview  questions  were  sent  to the identified
authors  of the legislation,  opponents,  and selected  county  social
service  agencies.  The  policy  framework  authored  by Karger  and
Stoesz  (1998)  was used  to construct  the interview  questions.  The
questions  were  used  gather  the data  needed  for the analysis.
The  findings  from  the analysis  suggested  that  there  was
overall  support  for the concept  of prevention  efforts  but there  was
confusion,  misunderstandings,  and lack  of consistent  and uniform
training  and implementation  of the legislation  at the time  of data
collection.  Evidence  from  this  study  also  indicated  that  barriers
existed  within  the law  which  was a cause  for confusion  about  how
the legislation  could  be implemented.
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the most  serious  preventable  birth  defect  and the leading  cause  of
mental  retardation  in the United  States  (Connor  & Streissguth,  1996;
Scott  & Riley,  1997).  Research  estimates  that  1 to 3 out  of every
1000  babies  in the United  States  each  year  are born  with  FAS  (Caros,
1998;  Minnesota  Governor's  Task  Force  on Fetal  Alcohol  Syndrome
[MGTFFAS],  1997;  Science  News,  1996;  Scott  & Riley,  1997).  This
estimate  translates  to 1,800  to 4,000  infants  born  each  year  with  a
preventable  birth  defect  (MGTFFAS,  1998).
Minnesota  has one of the highest  rates  in the country  of heavy
use and  binge  drinking  (see  Appendix  A for  definition  of terms  used)
among  women  of child  bearing  age  (MGTFFAS,  1998).  Seventeen
percent  of women  of child  bearing  age in Minnesota  report  frequent
drinking  which  significantly  increases  the  risk for delivering  a child
with  FAS  (IEIP,  1998).  According  to one national  survey,  only  three
other  states;  Wisconsin,  lowa,  and Pennsylvania,  have  a higher
proportion  of women  in their  child  bearing  years  that  drink  more
than  in Minnesota  (ARC,  1999).
Alcohol  use during  pregnancy  is also  the leading  cause  of
mental  retardation  in Minnesota  (IEIP,  1998).  Approximately  16,000
children  and  youth  under  the age of 21 may  have  FAS  or fetal  alcohol
effects  (FAE)  (ARC,  1998;  IEIP,  1998;  MGTFFAS,  1998).  WhHe  the
disability  crosses  all social,  economic,  racial  and ethnic  lines,  it
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professionals  (e.g.  physicians  and other  mandated  reporters).  This
legislation  further  specifies  that  a social  service  agency  may..."seek
emergency  admission...  for any  woman  who  refuses  recommended
voluntary  services  (PL626.5563  sub3b).
This  study  includes  the following:  the  historical  background,
the development  of the poiicy,  and a review  of the forces  which
supported  passage  of the policy.  It also  includes  an analysis,  using
an  established  social  policy  framework,  of the  likely  effect,
positive  or negative,  which  the policy  may  have  on agencies,  the
target  population  (women  who  are pregnant)  and the persons  within
the  community  affected  by FAS/E.  The  policy  was  also  analyzed  in
terms  of  political,  economic  and  administrative  feasibility.  Finally,
the goals  of the policy  were  analyzed  to determine  whether  they  are
just,  democratic  and consistent  with  the values  of the social  work
profession  (see  policy  terms  Appendix  B).
Context  of the Study
"Social  policy  is often  developed  as a response  to social
problems...  It includes  strategies  used  to address  a social  problem
and  a course  of action  to remedy  the problem"  (Karger  & Stoesz,
1998,  p. 4).  Social  policies  which  safeguard  the health  and well
being  of children  have  been  viewed  as critical  to our nation's  future.
From  a capitalistic  market  perspective,  society  needs  to care  for
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for social  problems  (Garfinkel  et al., 1996).  With  biock  grant  funds
states  have  the flexibility  to apportion  funds  for programs  they
consider  important.  They  can also tailor  these  programs  to meet
their  needs  (Karger  & Stoesz,  1998).  They  also warn,  however,  that
control  at the state  level  through  block  grant  funding  carries  the
risk of program  and funding  cuts  when  the topic  is no longer  a
priority.  The Minnesota  FAS prevention  policy  meets  federal  criteria
for block  grant  money.  Minnesota  responded  by passing  legislation  in
January,  1998,  however,  as Karger  and Stoesz  (1998)  warned,  the
funding  was cut in half in January,  1999,  seven  months  prior  to the
complete  implementation  date which  was August,  1999.
Using  the Karger  and Stoesz  (1998)  framework  model,  the
identified  social  problem  is the  increased  potential  for birth defects
associated  with fetal  alcohol  syndrome.  As shown  in Chapter  Two,
Review  of the Literature,  there  is much  research  regarding  the cause
of FAS,  however,  there  is less research  regarding  treatment  and
prevention  and solid  quantitative  research  on the impact  of
treatment.  Research  on  prevention  strategies  is equally  lacking.
This  relatively  new prevention  legislation  in Minnesota  raises
many  questions  and concerns.  There  are members  of the Black  and
Native  American  population  who believe  that  this policy  legislation
will  disproportionately  target  members  of their  communities,
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2.  The  policy  framework  reflects  an  understanding  that  social
policy  is...context  sensitive  and that  policy  options  usually
contain  a set of competing  priorities.
3.  The policy  framework  employs  a rational  method  of inquiry
and  analysis.  The  evidence  used  for the analysis  is derived
from  legitimate  sources.
5.  The  objectives  of policy  analysis  reflect  a commitment  to
deriving  the largest  possible  social  benefit  at the  least
possible  social  cost.
6.  The  policy  framework  should  take  into  account  the
unintended  consequence  of a particular  policy.
7. The-policy  framework  examines  a particular  policy  in the
context  of  alternatives.
8.  The  policy  framework  examines  the potential  impact  of a
policy  on other  social  policies,  social  problems,  and the public.
The  policy  framework  used  in this  study  was  divided  into  four
sections,  as suggested  by Karger  and  Stoesz  (1998):  (1) the
historical  background  of the policy;  (2) the description  of the
problem  that  necessitated  the policy;  (3) the description  of the
policy;  and (4) the policy  analysis.
Historical  backqround  of the  policy.  It is important,  for
analysis,  to  understand  the problems  that  led to establishing  the
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which  all else  is measured"  (Karger  & Stoesz,  1998  p. 42).  The  goals
of the policy  were  evaluated  in terms  of whether  they  are viewed  as
legal,  just  and democratic,  if they  contribute  to  greater  social
equality,  whether  they  positively  affect  the  rights,  resources,
opportunities  and status,  and contribute  to a better  quality  of life,
or if they  adversely  affect  the quality  of life,  of the target
population.
The  analysis  also  explored  issues  relating  to the  political,
economic,  and administrative  feasibility  of the goals  as suggested
by Karger  and Stoesz  (1998).  Finally,  the policy  was  analyzed  for its
administrative  effectiveness,  efficiency  and  alternative  policy
possibilities  as recommended  by Karger  and Stoesz  (1998).
Research  Questions
This  analysis  will seek  to answer  the following  questions:  Is
the 1998  Minnesota  legislation  for the prevention  of FAS/E  being
implemented  in a way  that  is consistent  with  the  intention  of the
authors  oT the legislation,  and secondly,  what  is the nature  of the
implementation  of this  policy?
Summary
In this  study,  the Minnesota  legislation  for the prevention  of
fetal  alcohol  syndrome  is analyzed  using  the framework  authored  by
Karger  and Stoesz  (1998).  It is an attempt  to contribute  to the
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CHAPTER  TWO
Review  of the  Literature
Introduction
In  this  chapter  the available  literature  and research  pertaining
to FAS/E  will be discussed.  Most  of the literature  and research
about  fetal  alcohol  syndrome  relates  specifically  to the effects  of
the use of alcohol  on fetal  development  in animals.  There  is less
research  in the area  of prevention  and prevention  programs  that
work  to reduce  the rate and incidence  of children  born  with  FAS/E.
Included  in  this  literature  review  is the  history  of FAS/E
research  and  the impact  animal  studies  have  made  in determining
the  relationship  between  alcohol  consumption  and the severity  and
types  of disabilities  in humans.  The  extent  of the problem,  the
affect  of FAS/E  on personal  and family  life,  as well as treatment,
intervention,  and  prevention  practices  will  be  presented.
The  History  of FAS/E  Research
The  first  scientific  relationship  between  the  use of alcohol
and birth  defects  in infants  was discovered  and reported  during  the
early  l600's  (Lemioine,  1968).  This  discovery,  however,  was  not
taken  seriously  until  the mid-1970's.  The modern  rediscovery  of
fetal  damage  from  exposure  to alcohol  was  made  in 1968  in France
(Randall  & Riley,  1995;  Lemioine,  1968).  Further  studies  were
Augsburg  College  Librarv
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West  (1992)  and Riley  (1986)  observed  a reduction  in the number  of
brain  cells  and cell damage  in the cerebral  cortex  of rats.  Three
other  studies  indicated  significant  brain  changes  with  moderate
alcohol  exposure  (Bonthius  et al., 1996;  Goodlet  et al., 1992;  Mattson
et al., 1994).  Prenatal  exposure  to alcohol  interrupts  the process  of
cell distribution  within  the brain  resulting  in  fewer  brain  cells  and
damaged  cells,  in the brain  (Blume,  1992).
Animal  experiments  indicated  that  the amounts  of alcohol
consumed  in a binge  pattern  produced  different  types  and  patterns  of
defects  compared  to the effects  of steady  drinking  (Olsen  et al.,
1997).  There  is a direct  correlation  between  the amount  of a(coho[
consumed  and  the stage  of pregnancy  in which  the consumption
occurs.  Animal  studies  have  also  identified  alcohol  consumption  as
a toxic  process,  that  is, alcohol  has a direct  toxic  effect  on tissues.
It interferes  with  fetal  nutrition  and oxygen  supply  as well  as
growth.  The result  is that  FAS  consists  of a continuum  of severity
of disabilities  based  on the amount  of alcohol  consumed  and  the
stage  of fetal  development  at the time  of consumption  (ARC,  1999;
Weinberg,  1997).
Two  studies  (Abel,  1993;  Weinberg,  1997)  included  the study
of a(cohol  consumption  by fathers  prior  to conception.  Abel  (1993)
observed  increased  levels  of activity  in the offspring  of rats when
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also cites  other  variables  that  contribute  to FAS/E  such as the
mother's  rate of metabolism,  nutrition,  and the  individual  fetus'
susceptibility.
Autopsy  reports  have provided  substantial  data  on the severity
and range  of brain  abnormalities  in children  affected  by prenatal
alcohol  exposure  (PNAE)  (Clarren  et al., 1986;  Mattson  et al., 1995).
Autopsies  have identified  disorganization  of brain  tissue,  (the
failure  of nerve  cells  to migrate  to the proper  location  in the brain)
and the absence  of higher  brain  structures.  These  findings,  however,
cannot  be generalized  to the effects  of alcohol  in the larger
population  because  the autopsies  demonstrated  the most  extreme
effects  of alcohol  on brain  development.
There  is research  which  indicates  that  abstinence  at any stage
of pregnancy  reduces  the risk of the severity  of disability.  In a
Georgia  study  by Blume  (1992)  the offspring  of heavy  drinkers  who
discontinued  the use of alcohol  in the second  trimester  of pregnancy
had better  performance  and evaluation  of imant  behavior  at 3,  14,
and 30 days  than  infants  whose  mothers  drank  throughout  all their
pregnancy.  Infants  whose  mothers  abstained  throughout  all of the
pregnancy  performed  better  than either  alcohol  exposed  group.  An
observational  study  of 4 year  old children  with mothers  who had
moderate  consumption  of alcohol,  indicated  a significant  difference
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women  contemplating  pregnancy  as the only  safe  measure  of
prevention  (DHHS,  1976).  Other  conservative  prevention  experts  also
recommend  that  women  who  are anticipating  the possibility  of
pregnancy  consume  no alcohol.  They  also  advocate  males  refrain
from  alcohol  use six weeks  prior  to conception  (ARC,  1999).
Impact  Studies:  Types  of Disabilities  and Rates
Documenting  and  measuring  exposure  to fetal  alcohol  syndrome
requires  an  examination  of the  individual,  and historical  information
about  the mother's  alcohol  use during  pregnancy  (Streissguth,  1997).
FAS  is a medical  diagnosis  initially  defined  as a "specific  pattern  of
facial  and other  physical  deformities  occurring  in  conjunction  with
growth  retardation"  (Jones  & Smith,  1973,  p. 142).  Sokol  and
Clarren  (1989)  refined  this  definition  and suggested  the following
realms:  "overall  growth  retardation,  structural  or  functional
abnormalities  of the  brain,  and a characteristic  pattern  of facial
deformities"  (p. 597).  Today  the diagnostic  criteria  for FAS has
further  been  refined  to  include:  characteristics  oT physical
abnormality,  growth  deficiency,  structural  central  nervous  system
damage  and confirmed  maternal  alcohol  consumption  during
pregnancy.
Persons  with  what  is known  as "fetal  alcohol  effect"  (FAE)  do
not have  all the physical  characteristics  found  in FAS.  A diagnosis
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problems,  problems  with peer  relationships,  physical,  and
psychological  abnormalities  (IEIP,  1998;  Mattson  et al., 1995;
Streissguth,  1997;  USDHHS,  1997;  Weinberg,  1997;  ARC,  1999).
Adolescents  and adults  with FAS experience  retarded  growth
into  adulthood  in regard  to height  and head  circumference,  however,
body  weight  does  not seem  to be affected  past  childhood.
Adolescent  boys  may  have  delayed  puberty  but  girls  usually  do not.
During  adolescence  and adulthood  the characteristic  facial  features
of FAS  become  less  pronounced  but the damage  to the central
nervous  system  persists  (ARC,  1999;  Streissguth  et al.,  1991).
Adults  with  FAS  are also  prone  to many  secondary  disabilities.
In a study  by Famy,  Streissguth,  and Unis  (1998)  the most  common
DSM  IV Axis  I disorders  were  alcohol  or drug  dependence,  depression
and  psychotic  disorders.  The  most  common  Axis  II disorders  were
avoidant,  antisocial  and dependent  personality  disorders.
The  research  conducted  by the Minnesota  Governor's  Task  Force
(1998)  indicated  that  among  adults  with  FAS/FAE:  90%  had mental
health  problems,  80%  could  not live independently  as adults,  80%  had
problems  with  employment,  60%  had been  in trouble  with  the law,
60%  had disrupted  school  experiences,  50%  experienced  confinement,
50%  displayed  inappropriate  sexual  behavior  and  30%  had problems
with  drugs  or alcohol.
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cognitive  activities.  The  use of MRI confirms  the microcephalic
characteristic  of FAS (Blume,  1992;  Mattson,  1994;  USDHHS,  1997;
Weinberg,  1997).
MRI case  studies  by Mattson  (1994),  of two  adolescents
functioning  at a moderate  level  of mental  retardation,  revealed
abnormalities  of the corpus  callosum-it  was  either  missing  or very
thin.  The  normal  fluid  filled  spaces  of the brain  were  enlarged.
Similar  studies  have  noted  this  as well.  The  result  of this
abnormality  is a reduction  in volume  of the brain.
Blume  (1992)  and Weinberg  (1997)  have  noted  problems  with
research  methodology  in many  studies.  Inconsistency  can be found  in
definitions  and the choice  of instruments  used.  Problems  arise
concerning  recall  and reporting  bias,  data  collection,  sampling,  and
with  the choice  of control  groups.  Changing  patterns  in the use of
alcohol  in the  general  population  over  time  alter  the generalizability
of  findings.
Blume  (1992)  cites  four  methods  that  are needed  in further
research.  'She  identifies  a need  for studies  that  follow  a specific
group  of women  throughout  pregnancy  with  infants  evaluated  at
birth  for FAS.  She also  advocates  the need  for studies  that  follow
infants  through  childhood  into adulthood.  Retrospective  studies  that
start  with  birth  data  and applies  the mother's  history  of alcohol  use
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study  by the Organization  of Birth  Defect  Registry  from  1989  to
1992,  however,  71%  of the cases  reported  through  birth  certificates
were  falsely  diagnosed.
Part  of the increase  in the identification  of FAS/E  may  be due
to increased  awareness  of FAS/E  by the medical  profession.  The
large  percentage  of false  diagnoses  reported  through  birth
certificates  may  be from  using  the history  of maternal  alcohol
consumption  alone  to diagnose  FAS/E.  Maternal  self  reported  history
of alcohol  consumption  alone  is not sufficient  for diagnosis  (AMA,
1995;  Blume,  1992).
Further  complications  arise  with  the  use of the birth  defect
registry  for identification  of children  with  FAS.  The  international
classification  code  (760.71)  used  to  identify  infants  with  FAS at
birth  includes,  but  is not specific,  for FAS (AMA,  1995).  The  code
includes  birth  defects  caused  by any noxious  influences  affecting
the infant  through  either  the placenta  or breast  milk  (AMA,  1995).
Other  toxins,  besides  alcohol,  referred  to in this  code  include  poison
from  ingesting  lead  paint,  and inhaling  glue  or gasoline.
FAS/E  and  the Effect  on the Family
Patterns  which  emerge  from  research  on the effects  of FAS/E
on the family  results  in three  categories:  1) children  living  in a
home  with  a practicing  alcoholic;  2) a family  in recovery  or fetal
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often  not met  in the home,  school  or community  (ARC,  1999;
Streissguth,  1997).
Children  with  FAS/E  have  a high risk  for becoming  wards  of
the state  because  of voluntary  and involuntary  termination  of
parental  rights  (Goodwin,  1976;  MGTFFAS,  1997;  Sher,  1991;
Weinberg,  1977).  Many  children  with  FAS/E  are placed  for adoption
in infancy  (Goodwin,  1976).  Most  of the time,  the adoptive  parents
have  no knowledge  about  the history  of maternal  drug  and  alcohol
use.  Most  of the children  are placed  without  a diagnosis.  For  some
children,  a diagnosis  may  be made  only  after  secondary  disabilities
begin  to emerge,  often  not until  the child  starts  school.
Once  a diagnosis  is made,  the child  has a better  chance  of
success  if the proper  resources  are available  to assist  the child  and
the family  through  structure,  support,  and understanding
(Streissguth,  1997).  Children  with FAS/E  must  learn  to channel
energy  into positive  outcomes.  They  need  to learn  that
accomplishment  is important  and within  their  reach.  They  must
develop  the  skill  to think  practically  and constructively  about
themselves  in order  to overcome  the challenges  they  will face
growing  up (Estes  & Heinemann,  1977).
Parents  need  community  support  as well.  They  need  a place
where  they  can safely  describe  their  problems  and share  their  fears
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and  understand  the areas  of the brain  that  are affected.  Connor  et
al., (1996),  Pittaway  (1997),  and Weinberg  (1997)  recommend
including  the entire  family  in treatment  to assist  them  in
understanding  the problems  associated  with  FAS/E  and to obtain  an
awareness  of the family  history  to enhance  treatment.
Streissguth  (1997)  stresses  that  children  living  with  FAS/E
are not  "hopeless".  Being  aware  of the problems  associated  with
the  diagnosis  can  assist  with  treatment  and intervention  strategies.
She  proposes  an advocacy  model  as a form  of treatment  and
intervention.  The  advocate  is similar  to a case  manager  in the
social  work  profession.  An advocate  is an active  mediator  between
the child  and  the  environment.  The  advocate  plays  a key role in
preventing  or remediating  secondary  disability,  such  as mental
health  problems.  An advocate  or case  manager  might  help
disentangle  frustrations  felt by  the  child  with  FAS/E,  limit  stimuli
for the child  in various  environments,  and help  the child  maintain
emotional  control.  The  advocate  also  helps  to define  limitations,
identify  strengths  in the individual  in order  to set realistic  goals
and  expectations,  and  teaches  the child  ways  to compensate  for
limitations.
Streissguth  (1997)  and Weinberg  (1997)  recognize  that  family,
schools,  children  and communities  are suffering  from  a lack  of
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warning  posters.  Blume  (1992),  Connor  et al. (1996),  Streissguth
(1997),  and Weinberg  (1997)  also  advocated  for the identification  of
high  risk  groups,  for the provision  of-alcohol  treatment  and  other
services  to assist  women  with  abstinence.  Streissguth  (1997)
proposes  a network  of activities  and services  organized  around
prevention  including  public  education,  professional  training,  public
policy,  programs,  services,  and parent  and citizen  activism.
In establishing,  enforcing,  and analyzing  policy  the question  of
ethics  is importance.  The  life-long  nature  of FAS/E  makes  it a huge,
complex,  and  costly  public  health  problem.  Strategies  for prevention
are a concern  for families  and  communities,  as well  as the state  and
federal  government  (IEIP,  1997;  Streissguth,  1997).
The  controversy  in setting  policy  lies with the way  in which  a
woman  is motivated  to abstain  from  alcohol  use during  pregnancy.
Several  states,  including  Florida  and South  Dakota,  have  mandated
treatment  using  civil  commitment  for women  who use alcohol  while
they  are pregnant  (Pittaway,  1997).  The  Pine  Ridge  Indian
Reservation  in South  Dakota  during  the 1970's  jailed  women,  under
tribal  law,  who  continued  to drink  during  pregnancy.
Some  states  have  established  a mandated  reporting  system
that  requires  health  officials  to report  women  who drink  during
pregnancy  to child  protective  services  or law enforcement.  Women
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rates  and had family  members  who  were  practicing  alcoholics
(Smith,  1991).
Other  methods  for prevention  of FAS advocate  an improved
system  to screen  for alcohol  use  during  pregnancy.  It has been
argued  that  screening  and identification  alone  are insufficient.
Adequate,  culturally  sensitive  and accessible  inpatient,  residential
and  outpatient  chemical  dependency  treatment  programs  must  be
available  for every  pregnant  woman  in need  (Blume,  1992).
Summary
Fetal  alcohol  syndrome  is an age-old  problem  that  has received
national  attention  in recent  years.  Most  of the research  that  has
been  done  in the area  of fetal  damage  caused  by alcohol  has  been
done  with  animals.  Animal  studies  have,  however,  done  an
inadequate  job of informing  researchers  to the extent  that  they  are
able  to generalize  the findings  to humans.  There  is much  research
about  the causes  of FAS/E  but  there  is less research  in'the  area  of
prevention.
There  is very  limited  qualitative  or quantitative  research  in
the  area  of policy  and programs  that  work  for the prevention  and
treatment  of FAS/E.  This  study  will contribute  to the literature  in
the area  of policy  for the prevention  of FAS/E.
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framework  for policy  analysis  by Karger  and Stoesz  (1998).  The
decision  to analyze  the policy  in terms  of implementation  was
derived  from  the policy's  present  stage  of development,  the
beginning  stage.
The  design  of this  research  is qualitative.  It is an exploratory,
formative  and process  oriented  analysis.  Content  analysis  is also
part  of the qualitative  methodology.  The qualitative  design  allowed
for  the exploration  and discovery  of the process  that  led to the
policy  legislation  (Patton,  1997).  It also  allowed  interview
questions  to be answered  within  the policy  framework.  These
questions,  designed  by Karger  and Stoesz  (1998),  were  the
instrument  used  for the analysis.  The  specific  questions  used  will be
discussed  in the  instrumentation  section  in this  chapter.  The
questions  related  to:  (a) how  the problem  was  defined,  (b) the
general  goals  and subgoals  of the policy,  and (c) the objectives  of
the policy.  It also  informed  this research  by identifying  who
supported  the policy  and who  were  the opposing  forces  of the policy.
Policy  Analysis  Framework
In this  study,  the  implementation  of the  Minnesota  legislative
policy  relating  to the prevention  of FAS was  analyzed  within  the
framework  model  authored  by Karger  and Stoesz  (1998).  The
legislation  for this  analysis  was  a policy  devised  to solve  a serious
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study,  and will be discussed  further  in the instrumentation  section
of this  chapter.
Description  of the  Problem
A description  of the problem  that necessitated  the policy  was
described  in the Review  of the Literature,  Chapter  Two.  The
description  of the problem  is also included  in the policy  framework
portion  of the analysis,  Chapter  Four, it will not be restated  here.
Description  of the  Policy
Following  the Karger  and Stoesz  (1998)  framework,  the next
step  in policy  analysis  is to give a detailed  description  of the policy
designed  to alleviate  the social  problem.  The description  includes
how the policy  is intended  to work,  the resource  the policy  is
expected  to provide,  who is covered  by the policy  and how the policy
is intended  to be implemented.  The  goals  and expected  outcomes  of
the  policy  will also be described.
The description  of the policy  will include  how the policy  is to
be administrated,  including  the roles  of the private  sector  and of
local,  state,  and federal  governments  in the development  and the
implementation  of the policy.  Formal  and informal  evaluation
criteria  will be described  as well as agencies  responsible  for
overseeing,  evaluating,  and coordinating  the policy.  Finally,  the
scientific  basis  on which  the  policy  is  built  will be discussed.
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decision-makers.  The policy  framework  guidelines  provided  the
instrumentation  for the  data  collection  in  this  study.
Theoretical  Orientation
This  analysis  utilizes  behavioral  theory  as well  as several
models  of policy  development.  Behavioral  theory  asserts  that
behavior  is a product  of relationships.
The  intent  of a model  in policy  analysis  is to help  to predict
the consequences  of the course  of action  designed  to address  a
social  problem  (Quade,  1980).  The model  is fundamental  to methods,
provides  strong  criteria,  and demands  good  data  for an analysis
study  (Quade,  1980;  White,  1980).
Behavioral  Theory
Behavioral  theory  is based  on the belief  that  interrupting  the
cycle  of behavior  can change  the behavior  of people.  In this  study,
the Minnesota  FAS prevention  policy  was  identified  as the attempt
to break  the cycle  of behavior-women  who  drink  during  pregnancy.
If the policy  serves  to change  the drinking  behavior  of women  who
are pregnant,  the rate  and  incidence  of FAS  in Minnesota  should
decline.
Staqe  Model
The  stage  model  of policy  development  is well  documented  in
the  literature  pertaining  to policy  analysis  (Campbell,  1983;  Jacobs,
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policy  initiatives  and interventions  will operate  as intended.  This
model  was used  to interview  the authors  of the policy  for the
purpose  of determining  how  far from  the authors'  intention  the
policy  programs  can deviate,  and in what  ways  they  can deviate,
while  still fulfilling  the  intentions  of the  legislation  (Patton,  1997).
In the discrepancy  model  the conceptualization  of the ideal  are
derived  from  the values  of the authors,  from  the people  who  carry
out  the policy,  and from  the client  population  affected  by the policy
(Patton,  1997;  Provus,  1971).  The  methods  used  in this  study  were
designed  to assist  with  understanding  the intentions  had by the
authors  of the legislation.  The  conceptualization  of the ideal
prevention  program  was  formed  from  interviews  with  the  authors,
opponents,  and implementors  of the policy.
Focused  Model
Closely  related  to the discrepancy  model  is the focused  model.
Throughout  the research,  the focused  model  of implementation  and
utilization  were  used  to guide  the inquiry  (Patton,  1997).  Four
questions  were  continually  at the forefront  of the  research;  What  is
the purpose  of the analysis?  How  will the information  be used?
What  knowledge  will the  analysis  contribute  to  decision-makers?
What  action  will  the analysis  motivate  on the basis  of the findings
(Patton,  1997)?
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Sampling
Introduction
The  qualitative  methodology  used  in this study  included
communication  by e-mail,  telephone,  and self  administered
interview  questions.  The identified  authors  of the  laegislation,  Susan
Carlson  and former  Hennepin  County  District  Judge  Joan  Lancaster
were  invited  to participate  in the study.  Susan  Carlson  agreed  to
participate.  The  information  and responses  for the interviews  from
Ms. Carlson  were  obtained  by e-mail  and findings  from  the task  force
report.
Interview  questions  were  also  mailed  to three  organizations
identified  as  possible  opponents  of the  legislation  including  the
American  Civil  Liberties  Union.  One  person,  thought  to be a possible
opponent  of the legislation,  responded  to the invitation  to
participate.  The  respondent  is an  early  intervention  specialist
working  on an  Indian  reservation  in M,innesota.  It was  important  to
receive  input  from  a reservation  community  as some  research  shows
that  FAS/E  may  negatively  impact  the Native  American  population
more  (Abel  et al., 1996;  May,  1991).  Responses  to the mailed
questions  were  received  by e-mail.
Twenty  county  social  service  directors  were  also  contacted
and  invited  to participate  in the study.  Eight  county  workers  agreed
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chosen  to provide  in depth  understanding  and content  for the
analysis.
In addition,  county  social  service  directors  from  twenty
selected  counties  in Minnesota  were  contacted  to participate.  This
population  was  determined  to be where  the major  responsibility  of
the policy  implementation  would  be located.  The counties  contacted
represented  areas  with  diversity  in population  and a high number  of
poor  people  (see  Table  1 Demographics).  These  counties  were  chosen
because  the policy  was  anticipated  to have  a more  negative  impact
on their  constituents.
Interviews
A cover  letter  explaining  the study  was  sent  prior  to the
interview.  A form  for consent  to participate  was  also  sent.  A
consent  to participate  was  obtained  by signature  prior  to the
completion  of the  interviews.  The interview  questions  were  also
sent  by mail.
The  interviews  with  the authors  were  designed  to determine
policy  indicators  or what  can be expected  to be happening  in the
implementation  stage  of the policy.  This  information  can be useful
for  future  analysis  to determine  the need  for policy  changes  or
improvements.
The  interviews  with  the opponents  of the legislation  were
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Karger  and Stoesz  (1998).  Specifically,  the data  were  gathered
through  interview  questions  asked  of each  unit  within  the study
population  (the authors,  opponents,  and social  service  workers).  The
interview  questions  are  discussed  in  this  section.
Interview  Questions
Interview  questions  were  used  to gather  the necessary
information  for the analysis.  The  questions  provided  the depth  for
understanding  the policy's  social  and political  context  from
differing  viewpoints.  They  also  assisted  in  understanding  the  policy
and  social  problem  as a whole.
Questions  were  formulated  through  the use of a guided
strategy,  that  is, an outline  of the topic  and issues  of importance
were  used  to formulate  the questions  (see  Appendix  E).  The  use  of
-an outline  to guide  the interview  questions  ensured  that  the same
topics  and issues  would  be discussed  with  each  of the persons  being
interviewed.  The  interview  questions  were  designed  to collect  the
richest  possible  data  as well  as a wide  and diverse  range  of
information.  This  was accomplished  by interviewing  the two
extreme  interests  in the policy,  that  of the authors  and the
opponents  of the policy  (Patton  et al., 1977).  The interview
questions  were  pretested  by a non-participant  social  service
director  prior  to  mailing  the  final  revised  interview  questions  to
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potential  opponents  of the  legislation,  were  to draw  information  and
opinions  regarding  the goals  of the legislation.  Information  was
needed  to determine  whether  or not the goals  contribute  to greater
social  equality  and whether  they  contribute  to  better  quality  of  life,
or adversely  affect  the quality  of life, for the target  population  (see
Appendix  G for specific  questions  for opponents).
In order  to fully  conduct  an analysis  of the implementation  of
the policy,  the intended  users  of the policy,  persons  employed  by
county  social  service  agencies,  needed  to be interviewed.  The
actual  implementation  of the policy  was  the primary  focus  of the
interview  questions  viith  the county  social  service  workers.  Again,
the interview  questions  were  formulated  using  the  policy  analysis
framework  as a guide  and.by  using  the information  required  from  the
authors,  relative  to how  the policy  is intended  to operate.
The  focus  on the implementation  of the policy  allowed  for the
exploration  of the effect  of the policy  on the target  popu(ation.  The
questions  were  designed  to provide  the information  needed  regarding
how  the policy  was  being  implemented,  to what  extent  it was  being
implemented  and how  closely  it was  being  implemented,  according
to the intentions  of the policy  makers  (see  Appendix  H for  complete
list of questions  for county  workers).
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implementation  of the  policy  were  derived  from  the policy
framework,  the interviews,  with  the authors,  and the analysis  of the
content  of the interviews.  The  authors'  responses  to the interview
questions  helped  to obtain  insight  into the ways  the policy  was
anticipated  to be implemented.
The second  strategy  utilized  for validation  and verification  of
the results,  was  the use of multiple  unit  interviews  which  was
intentional  for the purpose  of strengthening  the  policy  analysis.
Measurement  Issues
In designing  the interview  questions  there  was  a risk  of
designing  questions  that  were  not approximate  indicators  of policy
implementation.  It is also  possible  that  the questions  may  have
been  misinterpreted  by the person  answering  them.  However,  the
qualitative  design  of the  interview  questions  allowed  for  greater
understanding  of the meaning  and intentions  of the policy.
By using  qualitative  interview  questions  in this study  there
may  be problems  with  reliability  and validity  in the data  collected.
The  interviews  reflect  the thoughts,  beliefs  and ideas  of the
individuals  being  interviewed  only.  The  data  obtained  from  the
interview  questions  cannot  be generalized  to other  populations  or to
the population  as a whole.  The data  collected  by the interview
questions  are  limited  to the examination  of the written
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still  fulfill  the  intentions  of the  authors'  interpretation  of the
legislation.
Summary
This  analysis  used  the policy  framework  authored  by Karger
and  Stoesz  (1998).  The analysis  included  the historical  development
and  background  of the policy.  The  study  used  guided  interview
strategies  to obtain  rich and in depth  data  from  an author  of the
legislation,  a possible  opponent  of the legislation,  and users  of the
policy.  The  analysis  was  designed  around  the policies  beginning
stage  of development.  The  data  from  the interviews  were
qualitatively  analyzed  and examined  through  the use of inductive
analysis.  Strategies  were  used  to pretest  the  interview  questions
for validity  and verification  to ensure  that  the questions  were
designed  in a way  that  would  seek  the information  needed  for  the
analysis.
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force  committee,  of which  she was  a co-chairperson;  she was  not a
co-author  of the legislation,  a common  but incorrect  assumption.
Ms. Carlson  provided  the responses  on behalf  of the task  force
committee  and often  referred  to the task  force  report  for answers
to the questions  asked.
Ms. Carlson,  a district  court  referee,  and  former  Juvenile  Court
Judge  Joan  Lancaster,  through  their  work  in juvenile  court,  daily
saw  children  in the court  system  who  had been  damaged  prenatally
by the use of alcohol.  Not  only  did they  see  the negative  impact  of
the use of alcohol  during  pregnancy  on the children  but also  in the
community.  They  recognized  that  children  with  disabilities  caused
by FAS/E  often  had negative  impacts  on society  through  increased
costs  of public  systems,  increased  crime  rates,  cost  for corrections,
out  of home  placements,  increased  social  service  costs,  and  increase
in special  education  needs  in the school  system.  The  problem,
although  enormous,  was  completely  preventable.
Together,  Ms. Carlson  and  Judge  Lancaster  identified  two key
reasons  FAS/E  continued  to be a problem:  chemical  dependency  and
the  lack  of accurate  information.  Ms. Carlson  and Judge  Lancaster
were  instrumental  in establishing  a task  force  for the purpose  of
recommending  legislation  for the prevention  of FAS/E.
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of children  with FAS/E.  Susan  Carlson  and Judge  Joan  Lancaster
served  as co-chairpersons  for the task  force  committee.
Public  meetings  were  held in nine communities  across  the
state  during  the months  of October  and November  of 1997.  During
these  meetings,  task  force  members  heard  testimony  from parents
and professionals  working  in health  care,  social  services,  education,
and law enforcement  about  FAS/E  and the effects  on society.
During  the public  forums,  Ms. Carlson  noted  that  common
themes  emerged  across  the state.  The  basic  themes  were  divided
into three  categories;  pregnant  women,  children,  and provisions  for
services.  These  themes  are discussed  in the next  section  of this
chapter:  Description  of the problem  that  necessitated  the  policy.
From  the information  gathered  at these  public  meetings,  it
was  determined  that  FAS/E  was a significant  and complex  problem.
The  task  force  also recognized  that  prevention  would  take  a
significant  amount  of time  and money.  They  determined  there  was a
need  for public  policy  in Minnesota.  They  also recognized  that
legislation  would  only  be a beginning  step toward  prevention  and
that  it would  take  more  than a government  policy  to address  the
issue.
The task  force  studied  the prevention  efforts  of others  prior  to
making  recommendations  for legislation.  Dr. Lydia  Caros,  of the
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public  health.  A community  services  director  stated  at a hearing,
"there  has to be an integration  of all the sectors  of the service
delivery  systems  so that  we are all on the same  path"  (GTFFAS,
1998,  p.22).
Fetal  alcohol  syndrome  was  viewed  by participants  as part  of
other  serious  problems  such  as abuse,  depression,  and poor  nutrition.
Dr. Lydia  Caros,  a pediatrician  in Minneapolis,  gave  her summation  of
how  FAS  relates  to other  social  problems:  "the  irreversible  damage
caused  by prenatal  alcohol  use is, in my opinion,  the most
significant  factor  in the cycle  of poverty  in the inner  city"  (GTFFAS,
1998,  p.8).
Ms, Carlson  indicated  that  at every  public  hearing,  parents
with  children  diagnosed  with  FAS/E  expressed  how  treatment  during
pregnancy  would  have  helped  them.  Most  supported  a civil
commitment  law to force  women  to stop  drinking  during  pregnancy
if they  cannot  stop  on their  own.
Educators  that  attended  the public  hearings  expressed
frustration  and felt  overwhelmed  by the needs  of students  with
FAS/E.  Many  children,  especially  with  FAE,  do not qualify  for the
services  they  need  because  they  do not meet  the criteria  required  to
qualify  for special  education  services.  It is  difficult  for educators
to access  services  to meet  the needs  of these  children.
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available  for women  to access  statewide  to assist  with  the
prevention  of FAS/E.
Explanation  of the  Policy
The  legislation  was  written  to assist  with  the  prevention  of
FAS  and  FAE  in Minnesota.  Action  steps,  to reduce  and  prevent  the
use of alcohol  during  pregnancy,  were  recommended  by the task
force  and incorporated  into  ttie legislative  policy.  The  goals  of the
legislation,  according  to Ms. Carlson  and the task  force,  were  to
increase  public  and professional  awareness  of FAS/E  and  to provide
intervention  for prevention  through  screening  and treatment  for
women  at risk  to use alcohol  during  pregnancy.
A statewide  campaign  was  designed  to raise  awareness  and  to
educate  the public  and professionals  on the subject  of FAS/E.  A toll
free  resource  and  referral  lirie was  established  to provide  statewide
access  to information  about  FAS/E  and referral  for diagnosis.  In
addition,  prevention  education  would  be taught  in public  schools.
Curricula  and  training  about  FAS/E  were  designed  to increase
knowledge  and develop  practical  skills  of professionals  in the fields
of health  care,  social  services,  and education  in regard  to
prevention.  They  were  also  designed  to help  address  the  needs  of at
risk  pregnant  women,  and other  individuals,  effected  by FAS  or FAE,
and  their  families  (PL145.9265  sub 3a.).
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alcohol  while  pregnant.  Counties  could  then  seek  involuntary
commitment  for women  who  refused  voluntary  treatment.
This  legislation  also  provided  for grant  money  to be used  for
maternal  child  substance  abuse  projects.  The  goal  of the projects
was  to improve  the well  being  of substance  abusing  women  and  their
babies  (GTFFAS,  1998)  through  coordination  of health  care  services,
consultation,  outreach,  education,  and intervention  (MDHS,  1997).
The legislation  provides  for twelve  counties  in Minnesota  to
establish  substance  abuse  prevention  projects.
The  legislation  actually  had a twofold  purpose:  (a) to help
women  who  are likely  to drink  during  pregnancy  in an effort  to
protect  unborn  children  from  disabilities  associated  with  the  use  of
alcohol  during  pregnancy,  and (b) to assist  families  and communities
in  identifying  children  born  with  FAS/E  to help  them  to reach  their
maximum  potential.
The  policy  was  implemented  under  the auspices  of the
Commissioner  of Health  in coordination  with  the  Commissioner  of
Children,  Families  and Learning,  and  the Commissioner  of Human
Services.  These  departments  within  the state  government  were
responsible  for the development  and the  implementation  of "a public
awareness  campaign,  statewide  regional  diagnostic  clinics,
professional  training,  and grant  proposals"  (PL145.9266  sub 6).  The
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measure  the effectiveness  of the policy  but instructs  the
Commissioner  of Health  to determine  the best  methods  for
collecting  information  on the incidence  and prevalence  of the
problem  in Minnesota  and the effectiveness  of the prevention
initiatives.
Funding  for the prevention  policy  was addressed  in separate
legislation.  Funding  was  committed  until  the year  2002.  It is
important  to  note,  however,  that  funding  for the legislation  was  cut
in  half  in January  1999,  seven  months  prior  to the implementation  of
the policy  which  was  August,  1999.
The  Analysis  of the  Policy
Findings  from  Task  Force  Co-chairperson
Answers  to the interview  questions  (Appendix  F) from  Susan
Carlson,  provided  the information  needed  to determine  the intended
goals  of the policy,  the values,  feasibility  and efficiency  of the
policy.  This  information  was needed  for the analysis.  Included  in
these  findings  are the controversy  surrounding  the formation  of the
policy  and  the model  used  to pattern  the policy  legislation  in
Minnesota.
Controversial  components.  The  most  controversial  component
of the  legislation  that  was identified  was the proposal  for
mandatory  reporting  of alcohol  use during  pregnancy.  The
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must  (a) habitually  consume  three  or more  drinks  at one  time  and
know  she is pregnant,  (b) refuse  to stop  excessive  drinking  (defined
as 3 or more  drinks  at one time),  (c) appear  intoxicated,  (d) require
detoxification  during  pregnancy.  These  five criteria  were  designed
to be used  as a chemical  use assessment  tool  to determine  if a
pregnant  woman  was  in need  of treatment.
No groups  were  identified,  through  responses  to the interview
questions,  as oppositional  forces  that  actively  worked  against  the
legislation.  No groups  tried  to block  passage  of the bill.  Several
private  agencies,  including  the Minnesota  Health  Roots  Coalition,
supported  funding  for prevention  services  but campaigned  against
hiring  additional  staff  to operate  the  legislation.  Part  of their
argument  was  that  additional  staff  caused  a duplication  of services
in  Minnesota  with  the potential  for decreased  funding  for community
initiatives  already  established  in  the  state.
Alternative  policy.  The  task  force  reviewed  the success  of
other  programs  before  recommending  the final  legislation.  The
policy  that  was  finally  recommended  and adopted  emerged  from  the
needs  identified  at the public  hearings.  Many  different  suggestions
and  solutions  were  heard  during  the public  hearings.  They  were
concentrated  in three  categories:  (a) The  need  for prevention  through
professional  and public  awareness,  (b) support  and treatment  for
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coordinate  services  for the client.
Policy  goals.  The primary  goal of the policy,  identified  through
the  responses  to the interview  questions,  was to improve  the well
being  of substance  abusing  women  and their  children  by preventing
children  born with birth defects  caused  by the use of alcohol.
Two  methods  for prevention  and intervention  were  identified
as goals:  (a) to increase  awareness,  and (b) to provide  treatment  for
women  in need  of intervention  for the prevention  of FAS/E.
A statewide  campaign,  as part  of the legislation,  was intended
to raise  public  awareness  about  FAS/E  as a serious  social  problem.
A central  toll free help line, for information  and resources,  was
established.  Prevention  messages  were  intended  to be posted  in all
bars  and restaurants  that  serve  alcohol.  In addition,  four  pilot
projects  were  established  in local  schools  and FAS/E  prevention
education  was to be incorporated  into school  based  drug  and alcohol
awareness  programs.
The  legislation  also  provided  training  for physicians,  child
protection  workers,  social  workers,  and related  professions.  The
training  was expected  to provide  practical  skills  and encourage
professionals  to screen  for alcohol  use during  pregnancy.
Social  service  agencies  were  identified  as the primary  agency
to implement  the legislation.  They  were  designated  as the
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prevention.  Also,  the legislation,  applied  to Indian  women  living  on
a reservation,  was  implemented  under  the jurisdiction  of the  tribal
social  service  agency.
The  task  force  also  stipulated  that  all prevention  warning
signs  must  be posted  in several  languages  to reach  a diversity  of
cultures.  The  services  provided  by the Maternal  Substance  Abuse
Projects  were  intended  to be available  to all women  in need  through
their  county  social  service  agency.
Leqal  issues.  The  task  force  did not anticipate  any  legal
problems  associated  with  the legislation.  It was expected  that
treatment  would  be offered,  to women  in need,  through  a supportive
and voluntary  intervention  process.  It was  anticipated  that  only  in
extreme  cases  would  involuntary  commitment  by a court  order  be
sought.
Feasibility  and  efficiency.  The  task  force  was  very  committed
to  establishing  a policy  that  was  economically  and administratively
feasible.  The legislation  was  based  on the belief  that  society  cannot
afford  to  let the  problem  of alcohol-related  birth  defects  continue
to  grow.  Five  million  dollars  were  allocated  by the legislature  in
January,  1998.  The  funding  and legislation  was  intended  to be a
first  step,  in a long  term  effort  in Minnesota,  to have  comprehensive
plan  to prevent  FAS/E.  However,  in January  1999,  the then-new
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reason  provided,  for the support  of the policy,  was  the fact  that
many  representatives  from  Indian  communities  were  involved  in the
planning  of the legislation,  either  as a task  force  member  or as a
participant  in the public  hearings.  The respondent  stated,  "The
Indian,  community  has been  proactive  in prevention  efforts  long
before  the task  force  initiative  began."  Dr. Lydia  Caros,  Indian
Health  Services,  developed  an FAS/E  program  during  the l980's.  Dr.
Caros  was  also  an active  member  of the Minnesota  FAS  work  group.
Part  of her work  included  compiling  recommendations  for the task
force.
As an Early  Childhood  Specialist,  this  respondent  also  provided
input  to the Minnesota  Department  of Children,  Families  and
Learning.  The  respondent  participated  in a survey  to determine  if
early  childhood  programs  include  FAS/E  as a potential  cause  for
learning  and  behavior  problems  as part  of early  childhood  screening.
Survey  results  were  utilized  by the task  force  to make  policy
recommendations.
Prevention  activities  on  reservations  have  included  teen
clinics  at reservation  schools  and at Indian  Health  Services.
Education  prevention  efforts  emphasize  chemical  and reproductive
health  for both  males  and females.  Practitioners,  providing  prenatal
health  care,  work  closely  with  Tribal  Public  Health  Services  and
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from  the framework  and contribute  to the analysis.
This  section  begins  with  a general  overview  from  the
responses  of counties  who  were  recipients  of grant  funding  for
FAS/E  prevention,  then  a general  overview  of findings  from  the
respondents  of non-grant  recipient  counties  is given.  The  report
then  proceeds  into  specific  information  received  from  individual
respondents.  Individual  respondents  are identified  by numbers.  A
summary  of the findings  concludes  this  chapter.
Grant  recipient  responses.  Two  respondents  (04, 08) were
from  counties  that  were  recipients  of a Maternal  Substance  Abuse
Project  Grant.  These  respondents  seemed  to be the most
knowledgeable  about  the legislation.  They  had participated  in
mandated  training  and had  a protocol  to respond  to maternal
substance  abuse  reports.  Workers  in these  counties  also  knew  what
resources  for intervention  were  available  and how  to access  the
resources.  While  both  respondents  believed  the legislation  was
important,  neither  believed  the  prevention  legislation  will be
efficient  nor effective  in  reducing  the number  of children  born  with
alcohol  related  birth  defects.
Non  grant  recipients.  Six respondents  were  from  county
agencies  that  were  not recipients  of grant  money  for FAS/E
prevention.  At the time  of data  collection,  three  months  after  the
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No consistent  pattern  emerged  as to how  the other  counties
would  respond  to the reports  of women  using  alcohol  during
pregnancy.  Two  respondents  stated  they  would  refer  the client  to a
chemical  dependency  program  or an outreach  program  for
assessment.  Other  responses  to the reports  received  included  the
use of a rule  25 assessment,  a referral  to alcoholics  anonymous,  and
"informing  the  referral  source  of treatment  services  the  reporter
can  pursue  for the client"  (05).
Concerns  and problems.  A variety  of problems  and  concerns
were  predicted  as a result  of the legislation.  The questions
centered  on problems  for the agency,  for clients,  and legal  issues
because  of the legislation.  The most  common  problem  cited,  for both
clients  and agencies,  was  also  mentioned  as a reason  the legislation
may  be challenged  in court,  that  is, "the  legislation  is vague,
complex,  and  extremely  confusing  (08).  Another  respondent  (04)
stated  the  legislation  "is  extremely  confusing  to  reporters.
There  was  concern  that  because  of the confusion  about  the
legislation  "public  perception  and expectations  are that  CP will do
something  if a client  doesn't  co-operate,  but the agency  can't-only
law  enforcement  can (04).  Another  respondent  (05) said,  "In
reality  child  protection  workers  have  no authority  to do anything
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chose  to screen  out the reports  from  child  protection  as "neither  the
definition  of neglect  nor physical  abuse  was  amended  to include
prenatal  exposure  to alcohol"  (05).  The current  child  protection
statute  does  not include  protection  for an unborn  child.  Only  one
respondent,  however,  questioned  the impact  that  this approach  for
prevention  (protection  of a fetus)  may  have  on pro life philosophy
and  a woman's  choice.
Five  out of six respondents  anticipated  legal  problems  because
of the  difficulty  in  obtaining  an  involuntary  commitment  order  from
the court  for women  who  refuse  voluntary  treatment.  Some  were
concerned  that  most  judges  were  not taking  the law seriously.  As
one  respondent  (05)  stated  "proving  danger  to self  and other  is
difficult  enough,  proving  danger  to a fetus  may  not be successful."
Several  problems  of logistics  for clients  were  identified.  The
more  common  problems  were  family  disruption,  transportation
issues  for treatment,  child  care,  housing,  and work  issues  for
families  during  treatment.  One  respondent  related  a concern  that
women  may  be unfairly  labeled  because  of the law.  On the opposite
end  of the spectrum,  one respondent  identified  the unborn  child  as
the  client  and therefore  anticipated  no problems.
In contrast  to the majority  of the respondents  (five  out of six)
who  anticipated  legal  problems  because  of the legislation,  no
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Economically  all  respondents  thought  that  implementation  of
the legislation  would  increase  costs  to the agency  through  increased
staff  time,  funding,  and need  for foster  care  at birth.  Three
respondents  stated  they  were  unable  to calculate  the actual  cost  at
the time  of data  collection,  while  one agency  estimated  that  each
case  would  cost  the agency  $1000.00.
Importance  of the policy.  All respondents  agreed  that  the
legislation  for the prevention  of FAS/E  was  an  important  policy  but
claimed  a variety  of reasons  for the importance.  The  two
respondents  who  were  grant  recipients  noted  that  the policy  was
')ust  a beginning  (08)"  and  that  FAS/E  was  such  a "major  issue  the
policy  does  a disservice  to it (04)."
For two respondents  the importance  of the policy  rested  in the
long  term  consequences  for children,  and the enormous  cost  for  the
state  to provide  for them.  The  cost  for care  is believed  to be
greater  than  the cost  for prevention.  The  other  three  respondents
maintained  it was  important  for children  to be born  healthy  and  to
be "allowed  to achieve  maximum  potential  (05)."  One  interesting
perception,  on the importance  of the prevention  policy,  was  the view
that  the  policy  is "an  important  ideological  and political  statement
about  societies  decreasing  tolerance  for parents  negative  behavior
in  relation  to children  (07)."
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specialized  services  for women.  One  respondent  (05) said,
"legislation  that  includes  the option  of doing  nothing  will result  in a
hit and miss  approach,  plus  it is available  only  in parts  of the state
and not others."
Benefits  of the  policy.  Despite  the lack  of confidence  in the
efficiency  of the legislation,  benefits  as a result  of the  policy  were
anticipated  by all respondents.  It is interesting  that  four
respondents  even  predicted  a decrease  in FAS/E  over  time  because  of
the  legislation  which  is contrary  to  prior  statements  that  few
women  would  meet  CD criteria  for treatment  and the policy  would
not  be enforced  enough  to have  a deterrent  effect.  Four  respondents
also  predicted  an increase  in public  awareness  because  of the
legislation,  even  though  two counties  specifically  stated  they  would
not  advertise  legislative  change  nor would  they  do any  public
information  sessions  and they  believed  that  "few  people  will even
be aware  of the  policy  (07)."
Summary
Following  the framework  outlined  by Karger  and Stoesz  (1998),
the  1998  Minnesota  legislation  for the prevention  of fetal  alcohol
syndrome  was  analyzed.  The  analysis  began  by asking  questions  of
the  FAS  prevention  task  force  co-chairperson.  The  information  from
the  chairperson  provided  the  information  about  the  historical
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overall  support  for the policy.  This  interview  also  added  depth  to
the  analysis  by  identifying  previous  prevention  efforts  in
reservation  communities  in Minnesota  and by identifying  the extent
of involvement  by reservation  communities  in the overall  planning
the  Minnesota  legislation.
Findings  from  this  analysis  indicated  agreement  throughout
the State  of Minnesota  that  FAS is a costly  and significant  problem
for children  and society.  Results  of this  analysis  also  indicated
confusion  about  how  the policy  should  be implemented  and  the
impact  the policy  would  actually  have  in reducing  the incidence  of
FAS/E  in Minnesota.
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generalized  to all Indian  people,  reservations,  or other  opponents  of
the policy.  Therefore,  all findings,  discussion,  considerations,  and
recommendations  found  in this study  -are based  on responses  from
task  force  members  who recommended  the legislation  and county
social  service  employees  expected  to play a significant  role in
implementing  the  policy.
Overview  of Significant  Findings
A task  force  originated  in 1997  to study  concerns  related  to
FAS/E.  The task  force  primarily  consisted  of department  heads  from
a variety  of state  departments  and other  public,  private,  and non
profit  agencies.  A series  of nine public  hearings  on FAS  were  held
throughout  the state.  From the information  gathered  at the hearings,
the task  force  identified  two major  needs  in Minnesota  related  to
the problem  of FAS/E:  education  about  the effects  of alcohol  on
unborn  children  and limited  access  for chemical  dependency
treatment.
The task  force  made  specific  legislative  recommendations  for
the purpose  of helping  women  abstain  from the use of alcohol  during
pregnancy.  Part of this legislation  allowed  for health  care,  and
other  mandated  reporters,  to report  women  who were  using  alcohol
during  pregnancy  to county  social  service  agencies.  Specific
criteria  for reporting  was developed.  A second  piece  of the
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written  in a very  broad,  complex  way which  has led to a variety  of
interpretations  of the policy.  Extremes  in interpretations  ranged
from  one county  that intentionally  screened  the reports  out of child
protection,  to other  counties  that  pursued  court  ordered  treatment.
Initially  the task  force  focus  was on prevention.  Two needs
were  identified,  education  and chemical  dependency  treatment.  Two
goals  were  established,  to increase  public  awareness  and to provide
screening  and access  to treatment  for women  as a way  to assist
them  in abstaining  from  the use of alcohol  during  pregnancy.  The
task  force  emphasis  initially  was to protect  unborn  children  from
disabilities  associated  with FAS/E.  The  intention  of the  legislation
is to provide-  treatment,  either  voluntary  or involuntary,  for women
who continue  to drink  during  pregnancy.  It seemed,  however,  that
most  counties  believed  that  court  ordered  treatment  was  not likely
to occur.
The legislation  expanded,  from  the initial  focus  of prevention,
to include  diagnosis  and early  intervention  for children  already  born
with impairment  caused  by the use of alcohol  during  pregnancy.
Including  intervention  for children  with FAS/E  gave the legislation  a
dual  focus,  a) prevention,  and b) diagnosis  and intervention  for
children  born  with FAS.  The  purpose  of this study,  however,  was  to
analyze  the prevention  component  of the legislation.  While
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in an effective  way.
Good  communication  is essential  for policy  implementation.
Communication  often  breaks  down  within  a vertical  hierarchal
structure  as information  is passed  down  through  the ranks
(Weinbach,  1998).  Loss  of communication  may be unintentional  and a
result  of the  number  of times  the information  is transferred,  or it
may be an intentional  addition  or omission  that  modifies  the
message  to give it a particular  emphasis  to fit the desires  or
interest  of the person  sending  the message  (Weinbach,  1998).
Transfer  of communication  often becomes  mixed  with rumors,  half
truths  and,persona!  interpretation  of the message.  The transfer  of
communication,  in regard  to this legislation,  seemed  to have  been
unclear.  Messages  became  especially  confused  in relation  to
mandated  reports  and treatment  intervention.
Differentiation  of power  can also hinder  communication  and
effect  policy  implementation.  A participative  management  style
eliminates  hierarchy  and is useful  for problem  solving.  The Jack of
understanding  and practical  application  of the policy  may be a result
of the lack of input  in, and ownership  of, the legislation  from people
at the "grass  roots"  level,  those  in the trenches  trying  to implement
and carry  out the law.  Weinbach  (1998)  says,  "the  greatest
knowledge  in a specific  area  may be found  in lower-ranking
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protection  involvement.  If the intent  of child  protection  does  include
protection  for an unborn  child  then  what  effect,  if any,  does  it have
on the issue  of abortion:  the rights  of an unborn  child  vs. a woman's
right  to choose?
Assessment  Issues
Agencies  attempting  to implement  the  1998  prevention
legislation  found  it difficult  to  use  current  available  assessment
tools  to recommend  treatment  for women  who  use alcohol  during
pregnancy.  Currently  maternal  alcohol  consumption  is not a criteria
for recommending  treatment  for alcohol  use.  County  workers  who
believe  intervention  is needed  to protect  a child  from  FAS/E  may  not
be able  to provide  the necessary  documentation  based  on assessment
to substantiate  the recommendation.  The FAS/E  task  force
developed  an alcohol  use assessment  to use to determine  if a woman
is in  need  of treatment.
Summary
The  task  force  was  correct  in concluding  that  maternal  alcohol
use during  pregnancy  is an enormous  and complex  problem  that  will
require  a significant  amount  of time  and money  to address.  The
problem  is far larger  than  a government  policy  alone  can sustain.  It
is  questionable  whether  the current  governor  of Minnesota  will
allocate  the amount  of money  needed  to continue  prevention  efforts
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smaller  manageable  segments.  A reasonable  way  to begin  is to
return  to the original  stated  goal  "to implement  a coordinated
prevention  effort  to reduce  the rates  of FAS/E  and to reduce  the
number  of drug  exposed  infants...through  public  awareness  efforts,
professional  education  and training"  (PL145.9265).
There  needs  to be a structured  evaluative  review  of the public
awareness  campaign.  The  evaluation  needs  to address:  whether  the
campaign  has been  implemented,  to. what  extent  it has been
implemented,  how  effective  has it been,  what  needs  to change,  and
what  else  needs  to be done.  There  is also  a need  to provide  uniform
training,  for health  care,  social  service,  and court  service
employees,  on referral  procedures  and intervention  responses.
Current  Barriers  to  Prevention
Barriers  to prevention  lie within  both  the existing  law and in
lack  or training  and  awareness  at the local  and county  levels.
Training  about  the prevention  legislation  has been  sporadic  across
the state.  If the legislation  is to be enforced  as intended,  training
in  how  to implement  the law is essential.  Child  protection  workers,
county  attorneys,  and  judges  must  all be included  in uniform
mandated  training.  Uniform  procedures  are needed  throughout  the
state  for workers  to follow  when  they  receive  a report.  County
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involuntary  commitment.  Proving  danger  to self  or others  currently
does  not include  danger  to an unborn  child.  There  has been  a recent
Supreme  Court  ruling  related  to domestic  violence  and  the
protection  of an unborn  child.  However,  rulings  do not often  protect
a fetus.  Proving  danger  prior  to the act itself  is often  difficult  as
many  family  members  and  mental  health  workers  can substantiate.
It is even  more  difficult  to force  treatment  for chemical  use and
abuse.
All chemical  dependency  treatments,  whether  voluntary  or
involuntary,  begin  with  an assessment.  At public  and many  private
agencies  a Rule  25 assessment  is administered.  A Rule  25
assessment  was  the tool of choice  by two  counties  that  were
included  in this  study.  However,  alcohol  use during  pregnancy  is not
currently  part  of the criteria  for CD treatment  using  a rule 25
assessment.  If the state  is intent  upon  using  treatment  as a
prevention  option,  then  the laws  and tools  available  to human
services  workers  must  reflect  that  intent.
Lonq  Ranqe  Planninq
The  State  of Minnesota  has attempted  to address  the problem
of FAS/E  through  an extensive  and inclusive  prevention  and
intervention  legislation.  In the  implementation  stage,  policy  often
experiences  conflict  (Patton,  1997).  According  to  Patton  (1997)
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To what  extent  are  participants  progressing  toward  desired
outcomes?  Which  aspects  of the policy  are making  good  progress
and which  are not?  What  is happening  that  wasn't  expected?  What
are participant  perceptions  of the program?  The governing  board
must  remain  focused  on the intent  of the policy.
The  board  must  at this  point  focus  and prioritize.  They  must
use small  intentional,  purposeful,  and incremental  steps  based  on
the findings  from  evaluation  and analysis.
The  issues,  that  surfaced  from  this  analysis  effort,  that  need
future  emphasis  for prevention  improvement  include:  standardized
training  and  procedures  for county  workers  responding  to reports,
training  for court  service  personnel,  amendment  of the child
protection  law to  include  detrimental  effects  of alcohol  use on
unborn  children,  change  in  existing  criteria  for alcohol  treatment  to
include  maternal  use during  pregnancy,  amending  the current
maternal  use law to include  both  the use of a controlled  substance
and  the  use of alcohol  during  pregnancy.  Other  areas  that  need
attention  include  adequate  funding  and specific  evaluation
procedures  for each  area  of the legislation.
Limitations  of the  Study
This  study  has been  limited  by several  factors.  First, the
implementation  of the legislation  was  fairly  recent  and was  the
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public  awareness,  inpatient  or out patient  treatment?
Data  alone  should  not be the ultimate  goal.  A system  of self
correcting,  continually  improved  services  which  provide  appropriate
prevention  practices  most  efficiently  should  be the goal.  Further
research  needs  to be done  to determine  the diversity  in program  and
treatment  options  for prevention  that  have  been  used,  as well  as the
effects  they  have  had on the target  population  and service  providers.
Implication  for Social  Policy  and the Social  Work  Profession
Clearly  this  legislation  remains  in  infancy  but lessons  can  be
learned  about  policy  at the beginning  stage  of this  legislation.  A
social  policy  of this  magnitude  and complexity  needs  to be broken
down  and addressed  over  time  through  specific  long  range  planning.
When  a policy  is written  in a relatively  short  period  of time  to
address  a vast  problem,  specifics  can be over  looked  and it can
become  so vague  that  nothing  seems  to change.  This  appears  to have
happened  with  the  prevention  legislation.
Evaluation  and  feedback  from  each  area  of a social  policy  is
imperative.  The  observed  strengths  and  weaknesses  can point  to
barriers  and facilitate  changes  for policy  improvement.  Information
gained  from  the implementation  of this policy  can be used  to make
changes  in  current  policy  or inform  similar  efforts  elsewhere.
This  legislation  points  also  to the need  and importance  for
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retardation  required  for a diagnosis  of FAS  (Clarren  & Smith,  1978).
PFAE  or PNAE-Prenatal  alcohol  effect.
ARBD-Alcohol  related  birth  defects.
PFAE,  PNAE,  and  ARBD-  Confirmed  alcohol  exposure  prenatally
and  some  damage,  usually  developmental  delays,  not as
disabilities  not as severe  as FAS/FAE.
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Unit  of analysis-  What  is being  studied.  ln this  research  the
unit  of analysis  is the implementation  of MN HHSA  policy
1455.9266  article  2 section  5.  Fetal  alcohol  prevention.
Research  questions-  Is the implementation  of the 1998
Minnesota  legislation  for the  prevention  of fetal  alcohol
consistent  with  the  intentions  of the authors?  What  is
the  nature  of the  implementation?
Framework  model-  A designed  outline  used  for systematic
investigation  of a  policy.
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What  is the  funding  mechanism  of the policy?
What  is the length  of time  the policy  is expected  to exist?
What  is the knowledge  base  or scientific  grounding  of the
policy?
The  Policy  Analysis
Policy  goals,  feasibility,  effectiveness,  efficiency  and
alternative  policy.
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Political  and Economic  Feasibility  of a Policy.
Is  the  policy  politically  feasible?
Is  the  policy  economically  feasible?
Is  the  policy  administratively  feasible?
Administrative  Feasibility  and  Effectiveness  of a Policy.
Is the policy  broad  enough  to accomplish  the goal?
Will the  benefits  of the  policy  reach  the target  population?
Will the side effects  of the policy  cause  other  social
problems?
Efficiency  and  Alternative  Policies.
Is  the  policy  important  enough  to justify  expenditure?
Will the new policy  provide  results  that  are better  than  either
the present  policy  or no policy  at all?
Is it advantageous  to enlarge  or modify  the policy?
Can  an alternative  policy  provide  better  results  at lower  cost?
What  alternative  policies  could  be created  that  would  achieve
the  same  results?
Is the  policy  workable?
What  if any modifications  should  be made  in the policy?
How feasible  is the implementation  of the policy?
What  barriers,  if any, are there  to the full implementation  of
the  policy?
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Appendix  F
Questions  for  Authors
Historv
4. How  did you  become  interested
 in FAS?
2.  What  was  the process  that  led
 to the FAS  legislation?
3.  Were  there  any  groups  that  were
 opposed  to the FAS
prevention  legislation?  Who  were
 the groups?
How  did they  try to block  the bill?
4.  What  components  of the legislation
 were  the most
controve  rsial?
5.  What  parts  of the policy  were
 left out of the
legislation?  Why?
6.  What  alternative  p-olicies  were
 considered?
7.  Why  were  they  not chosen?
Policy  qoals
8.  What  do you hope  to accomplish
 by this legislation?
9.  How  wiH you know  the policy
 is being  implemented  as
intended?
10.  What  role do social  service
 agencies  play  in the
policy?
11.  Who  will pay  for services?
Appendix  F continues
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Appendix  G
Questions  for Opponents
Historv
1.  In what  ways  have  you been  involved  in the FAS  prevention
legislation?
2.  Are there  any  components  of the legislation  you believe  are
controversial?  If so what  areas?
3.  What  alternative  policies  would  you have  liked  to see
considered?
4.  What  parts  of the original  policy  were  left out?  Why?
5.  Did you  or any  groups  you  know  of attempt  to block  the
passage  of the legislation?  In what  ways?
Policy  goals
6.  What  has happened  since  the policy  went  into full effect  in
August?
7.  How  do you think  the policy  is being  implemented?
8.  What  role is social  services  playing  in the policy?
9.  How  will the target  population  be affected?
10.  What  do you think  will be positive  outcomes  of the policy?
11.  What  do you think  will be the negative  outcomes  of the
policy?
Appendix  G continues
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Appendix  H
Interview  Questions  County  Social  Services
L  Are you aware  of the 1998  legislation  for the prevention  of fetal
alcohol  syndrome?
2.  Have  you  received  information  about  the FAS prevention
legislation?  How?
3.  Have  you  or workers  in your  agency  received  training  about  the
FAS  prevention  legislation?  Was  the training  mandated  by your
agency?
4.  How  has your  agency  implemented  this  policy?
5.  How  will your  agency  responded  to reports  OF women  who  use
alcohol  during  pregnancy.
6.  Where  is the closest  FAS  diagnostic  clinic  for your  county?
7.  What  problems  do you  anticipate  your  agency  experiencing
because  of the  FAS prevention  legislation?
8.  What  are the controversial  issues  (if any)  surrounding  this policy
in your  agency?
9.  What  problems  do you anticipate  clients  will experience  because
of  this  legislation.
10. What  benefits  do you anticipate  as a result of this policy?
Appendix  H continues
"l  
Table  l county  demographics
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